
2,500 lbs (1,133 kg) tow capacity

24-volt battery system charges in a 110V outlet

Adjustable speed up to 4.6 mph (7.4 kph)

Operates up to 69 miles on a full charge

46” (116 cm) turning radius

FEATURES

DEX HD
Big Impact, Small Footprint
The Dex HD by Amigo Mobility combines strength and 

durability with a compact design. Engineered with 

safety in mind, it can f it through narrow spaces and give 

maximum visibility. The Dex HD has a tow capacity of 2,500 

lbs with a footprint of just 53” x 28”. Its universal hitch 

allows it to move a variety of items around your facility.

Custom, affordable trailer options available, contact your 

local dealer for information.

ADD-ONS

Blue light

Strobe
light

Custom 
trailers

BasketHitch



Overall dimensions 53” L x 28” W x 48.5” H
135cm L x 71cm W x 123cm H

Tow capacity 2,500 lbs (1330 kg)

Rider capacity 500 lbs (226 kg)

Speed Variable 4.6 mph (7.4 kph) - programmable

Peak power 600 watts / .80 hp

Battery life 15 hours, 69+ miles

Battery Two 12-volt / 105 Ah batteries

Battery indicator 5 LED bars to show capacity

Charging times 7 hours @ recommended 50% DOD

Charger DC output 15 amp

Charger AC input 4 amp, charges in standard outlet

Turning radius 46” (116 cm)

Max incline rating 4° (7%) at 75% capacity

Frame material Steel tubing

Tires 10” solid polyurethane

Rider ergonomics XL Padded backrest, anti-fatigue floor mat

Accessories Hitch, basket, strobe light, blue light,       
custom trailers

SPECIFICATIONS
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HIGHLIGHTS

Front bumper guard helps 
prevent foot injuries

Anti-tip front wheel

XL padded backrest

Optional strobe light

Durable foam filled tires

Optional hitch

All day comfort ergonomic mat

Throttle levers

Adjustable speed

Speed / Fault codes Battery gauge

Horn

Comfort grip rectangle steering wheel


